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$1.58

$0.65

$1.80

$1.05

$1.88

total revenue  (In thousands of dollars)

Pro forma** DIluteD earnInGS Per SHare

ebItDa aDjuSteD* (In thousands of dollars)
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$70,913

$45,558

$75,761

$48,742

$829,842FY 2007

$851,297FY 2009

$863,866FY 2008

$754,202FY 2010

$790,228FY 2011 $64,668

2011 2010 2009 2008 2007

$790,288 

$282,459 

$49,838 

$64,668 

$24,112 

$26,678 

$1.70 

$1.88 

$14,149

$685,730 

$302,940 

$754,202 

$249,098 

$34,863 

$48,742 

$13,167 

$13,649

$1.01 

$1.05 

$13,005

$561,316 

$270,116 

$851,297 

$278,251 

$4,328 

$45,558 

($12,890)

$9,632 

($0.89)

$0.65 

 $14,416 

$599,586 

$252,101 

$863,866 

$291,634 

$62,483 

$75,761 

$28,173 

$28,173 

$1.80 

$1.80 

 $15,657 

 $586,265 

$276,820 

 $829,842 

 $275,796 

 $59,305 

 $70,913 

 $22,409 

 $24,362 

 $1.45 

 $1.58 

$15,455 

 $593,206 

$248,996 

Income statement data: 

total revenue

Gross profit

operating income

EBItda as adjusted*

net income (loss)

Pro forma** net income 

diluted earnings (loss) / per share

Pro forma** diluted earnings (loss) per share

Weighted average number of 
common shares (diluted)

Balance sheet data:

total assets:

total shareholders’ equity

fIscal YEar In thousands, ExcEPt PEr sharE data

* see reconciliation of net Income to EBItda as adjusted on adjacent page
** see reconciliation of net Income to Pro forma net Income and diluted Earnings Per share to Pro forma diluted Earnings Per share on adjacent page 
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(1) “EBItda” consists of earnings before interest expense, income taxes, depreciation, amortization, costs on early extinguishment of debt and noncontrolling interest. EBItda is 
not a measurement of financial performance under accounting principles generally accepted in the united states of america, and does not represent cash flow from operations. 
EBItda is presented solely as a supplemental disclosure because management believes that it is a common measure of operating performance in the apparel industry.  

“EBItda as adjusted” consists of EBItda adjusted for the impact of the non-cash impairment on marketable securities and long lived assets as well as restructuring and 
acquisition costs. these charges are not indicative of our ongoing operations and thus to get a more comparable result with the operating performance of the apparel industry, 
they have been removed from the calculation. 

$24,112 

 $12,211 

 $13,203 

 $730 

 $400 

$11,393 

$62,049

$2,227 

-

-

$392 

$64,668 

$13,167

$13,625 

$17,371 

$357
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$3,615

$48,488

-

-

-

$254

$48,742

$(12,890)

$14,784 

$17,491 

- 

$612
 

$(3,682)

$16,315

-

$2,797

$4,147

$22,299

$45,558

$28,173

$13,278

 $17,594 

- 

$931
 

$15,785

$75,761

-

-

-

-

$75,761

$22,409

$11,608

$21,114 

- 

$508 

$12,311

$70,913

-

-

-

-

$70,913

net (loss) income as reported 

Plus:

depreciation and amortization   

Interest expense

costs on early extinguishment of debt 

net income attributable to  
noncontrolling interest  

Income tax (benefit) provision 

EBItda 

acquisition costs 

Impairment on marketable securities 

non-recurring restructuring costs 

Impairment on long-lived assets

EBItda as adjusted

fIscal YEar

Perry ellIS InternatIonal, InC. anD SubSIDIarIeS  

reConCIlIatIon of net InCome (loSS) to ebItDa(1) (unauDIteD)  (amounts In 000s)

The key To our success is 
diversificaTion. from our men’s and 
women’s brands To our markeTing 
sTraTegy incorporaTing TradiTional 
and new media, our company is 
consTanTly expanding inTo new 
areas wiTh a well-TesTed formula 
for achievemenT.

2011 2010 2009 2008 2007



reConCIlIatIon of net InCome (loSS) to Pro forma net InCome anD DIluteD earnInGS  

Per SHare to Pro forma DIluteD earnInGS Per SHare 1  (unauDIteD)  (amounts In 000s ExcEPt PEr sharE data)

 $24,112 

730

-

$392
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$2,227
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$26,678
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$0.03

-
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-
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$13,649
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-
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$0.15

$1.17

$0.21
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$0.65

$28,173
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-
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-
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$28,173
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- 
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-

-

-

$(1010)

$24,362

$ 1.45

$0.13

-

-

-

-

$1.58

net income (loss) as reported

Plus:

Effect of debt extinguishment costs

Impairment on marketable securities 

Impairment on trademarks and  
leasehold improvements 

non-recurring restructuring costs 

acquisition costs

minus:

tax benefit

Pro forma net income

diluted earnings/loss per share

Plus per share, net:

Effect of debt extinguishment costs 

Impairment on marketable securities

Impairment on trademarks and  
leasehold improvements 

non-recurring restructuring costs

acquisition costs

Pro forma diluted earnings per share

fIscal YEar

(1) neither Pro forma net income nor Pro forma diluted earnings per share is a measurement of financial performance under accounting principles generally accepted in the 
united states of america. accordingly, you should not regard this figure as an alternative to actual net income and/or diluted earnings per share. Pro forma net income and 
Pro forma diluted earnings per share are presented solely as a supplemental disclosure, because management believes it is useful to compare the company’s current results 
across multiple periods.
(2) Pro forma net income and Pro forma diluted earnings per share for the year ended January 29, 2011, consists of net income and diluted earnings per share excluding the 
effect of approximately $3.3 million ($2.6 million, net of taxes) or $.18 per share net of taxes, respectively, for non-cash impairments on long-lived assets and acquisition costs.
(3) Pro forma net income and Pro forma diluted earnings per share for the year ended January 30, 2010, consists of net income and diluted earnings per share excluding 
the effect of approximately $.61 million ($.48 million, net of taxes) or $.04 per share net of taxes, respectively, for non-cash impairments on long-lived assets and for debt 
extinguishment costs related to the retirement of $20.8 million of our senior subordinated notes.
(4) Pro forma net income and Pro forma diluted earnings per share for the year ended January 31, 2009, respectively, consists of net income and diluted earnings per share 
excluding the effect of approximately $29.2 million ($22.5 million, net of taxes) or $1.54 per share net of taxes, respectively, for one-time restructuring charges, non-cash 
impairment of marketable securities and long-lived assets.           
(5) Pro forma net income and Pro forma diluted earnings per share for the year ended January 31, 2007, respectively, consists of net income and diluted earnings per share 
excluding the effect of approximately $3.0 million ($1.9 million, net of taxes) or $0.13 per share net of taxes, respectively, for debt extinguishment costs related to the call of our 
$57 million senior secured notes.              
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Dear SHareHolDerS,

fiscal 2011 was anoTher year of sTrong 
revenue and earnings growTh for your 
company. we are exTremely proud of 
The progress we made considering The 
indusTry headwinds ThaT conTinued To 
emerge ThroughouT The year. 
In spite of these challenges, we delivered financial results that 
exceeded both internal and external expectations. our outstanding 
results are a testament of our ability to leverage our core 
efficiencies in sourcing, design, sales, marketing and production 
cycle speed to truly maximize the positioning and potential of all 
our brands. 

Continue Positioning for Long-term  
growth and ProfitabiLity
as a company with a rich entrepreneurial spirit and history, we 
firmly believe that the key to our success lies in the strength of our 
brands and product offerings. In January 2011 we further solidified 
our position as global apparel leader by completing the acquisition 
of substantially all of the assets of rafaella apparel Group, Inc. a 
truly transformational acquisition for Perry Ellis International. the 
addition of rafaella™ brings yet another element to our growth 
strategy and immediately makes us a more significant player in the 
women’s sportswear arena. this new business platform provides a 
considerable amount of growth potential for the years ahead. We 
are thrilled with the opportunities we see on the horizon.

furthermore, as we continue to look for new growth opportunities, 
in march 2011 we completed the acquisition of the anchor blue® 
and miller’s outpost® brands. most recently, anchor Blue operated 
as a teen denim retailer on the west coast of the u.s. and continues 
to have a loyal following among a younger hispanic consumer. 
We feel that the brand will allow us to further expand our denim 
offering and continue attracting this key demographic, especially 
through e-commerce and social media networks; providing yet 
another growth opportunity for your company.
  
Continue to maximize our finanCiaL strength
our financial position remains extremely strong. throughout fiscal 
2011 we managed our working capital prudently and generated 
over $20 million in cash from operations, allowing us to invest in 
several core strategic initiatives. further bolstering our financial 
strength, in march 2011 we completed a concurrent offering of two 
million shares of common stock and $150 million of 7.875% senior 
subordinated notes which are due in 2019. With net proceeds 
of roughly $200 million, we repaid a portion of the outstanding 
amount on our senior credit facility as well as redeemed the total 

OscAR ANd GEORGE FELdENkREis



amount outstanding on our 8.875% senior subordinated notes 
due 2013.  as a result of these two transactions, we have further 
strengthened our financial condition and remain positioned to 
continue utilizing the strength of our capital structure in order to 
drive strong organic growth and maximize new initiatives derived 
by the recent acquisition of the rafaella™ platform. 

noteworthy oPerationaL aCComPLishments 
strong performance across several of our core businesses 
delivered nearly $65 million in adjusted EBItda1  for fiscal 2011, 
which represented over 30% growth compared to last year. this 
performance was driven by several of our core businesses – Perry 
ellis®, Golf, hispanic, International and direct to consumer, to  
name a few.

our Perry ellis® branded apparel and accessories businesses 
experienced revenue growth of over 20% for the year — a 
noteworthy achievement and an encouraging sign as we  
continue to see strong momentum moving into fiscal 2012. 

our proven ability to seek out and grow niche markets continues 
to be highlighted by the success of both our Golf and hispanic 
businesses. today we remain the leader in both of these apparel 
categories. our Golf business continues to be anchored by the  
Callaway®, Pga tour® and grand slam® brands, which combined 
delivered over $18 million of organic growth during fiscal 2011.

more and more retailers today are realizing the need to attract 
the hispanic consumer. according to the recent census, this 
demographic has accounted for half of the population growth 
over the last decade in the united states, an unprecedented and 
exciting statistic. We feel our authenticity and current position as 
a leader in this category positions us extremely well to take full 
advantage of all the opportunities that will arise from this target 
market in the near future. our current portfolio of hispanic brands,  
Cubavera®, havanera®, Centro® and solero®, is poised for another 
strong year. We intend to build on this success with the possibility 
of developing additional latin brands as well as promoting our 
mainstream brands to this valuable audience. 

Internationally, we continue to lay our foundations for long-term 
success. We are diligently exploring licensing, joint venture and 
other partnerships within emerging markets, such as asia, to better 
leverage our resources. our European business continues to be 
anchored by our operations in the united Kingdom. during fiscal 
2011, we experienced strong revenue and earnings growth led 
by our original Penguin® by munsingwear® and farah® brands 

and we expect this momentum to continue as we further expand 
our footprint throughout the rest of Europe. additionally, we 
have opened offices in canada and mexico where we now work 
directly with several retail partners, providing yet another growth 
opportunity for your company.

We continue to invest in and grow our retail and e-commerce 
businesses, as we believe they are extremely important links to our 
customers. today, we operate over 50 stores across our three retail 
concepts with  Perry ellis®, original Penguin® by munsingwear® 
and Cubavera®, and we will continue to expand on this base as 
appropriate locations become available. throughout fiscal  
2011, we experienced strong double digit comparable store 
sales gains, which we attribute to our continued improvement 
in merchandise mix and customer shopping experience. on the 
e-commerce front, we see unlimited growth potential. our four 
websites  www.perryellis.com, www.originalpenguin.com,  
www.canccalifornia.com and www.cubavera.com all continue to 
show strong revenue growth and improved operating metrics. 
Expanding our reach online further increases our brand awareness 
and accessibility to our products. We see additional e-commerce 
opportunities in women’s wear with both rafaella® and Laundry  
by shelli segal® in the near future.

In summary, our brands are strong and their momentum continues 
to build both domestically and internationally. We are excited 
about the future and are confident in our diversification strategy, 
the strength of our brands, the sophistication of our systems, 
and especially in the ability of our talented team of associates to 
continue delivering strong, profitable growth.  however, it is key 
that we not lose sight of our vision or the passion for excellence 
that has allowed us to achieve such tremendous success over  
the years. 

We would like to thank our shareholders for their continued 
support and each and every one of our nearly 2,400 extremely 
capable and dedicated associates around the world for all their 
contributions. We look forward to an exciting and successful fiscal 
2012 and beyond.

GeorGe felDenKreIS
CHaIrman anD CHIef 
eXeCutIve offICer

oSCar felDenKreIS
vICe CHaIrman, PreSIDent 
anD CHIef oPeratInG offICer

1EBItda – “EBItda” consists of earnings before interest expense, income taxes, depreciation, amortization, costs on early extinguishment of debt and noncontrolling interest. 
“EBItda as adjusted” consists of EBItda adjusted for the impact of the non-cash impairment on marketable securities and long lived assets as well as non-recurring restructuring 
and acquisition costs.
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WorlDWIDe offICeS

u.S. offICeS & DIStrIbutIon CenterS

ProDuCt CateGorIeS

30+ branDS
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PerCentaGe of revenue by DIStrIbutIon CHannel (2011)

PerCentaGe of revenue by ProDuCt CateGory (2011)

27%

3%

8%

3%

24%

9%

26%

26%  off-PrIcE, sPorts rEtaIlErs, 
  luxurY & sPEcIaltY

27%  mId-tIEr

24%  dEPartmEnt storEs 

9%  IntErnatIonal

8%  dIrEct to consumEr 

3%  mass-marKEt

3%  lIcEnsInG 

38%

3%

5%

10%

44%

44%  toPs

38%  Bottoms

10%  sWImWEar

3%  WomEn’s drEss  
 & contEmPorarY

5%  mEn’s accEssorIEs
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our indusTry is global. from sourcing 
To sales, we are conTinually expanding 
our inTernaTional presence, securing 
The besT manufacTuring values 
and Turning Those inTo increased 
worldwide profiTs. 

GLObAL PREsENcE

sourcInG countrIEs
Bahrain, Bangladesh, cambodia, china, colombia, dominican republic, El salvador, Guatemala, honduras, hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Jordan, lesotho, malaysia, mexico, 
nicaragua, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, republic of china (taiwan), republic of Korea, sri lanka, thailand, united states, Vietnam

PEI offIcE locatIons
domEstIc — commerce (ca), frisco (tx), Irvine (ca), menomonee falls (WI), miami (fl) (2), new York (nY) (4), Portland (or), seneca (sc), tampa (fl)
IntErnatIonal — Beijing, dublin, Guangzhou, hangzhou, ho chi minh city, hong Kong (2), london (uK), seoul, shanghai, taipei, Witham (uK)

27
13

12
134

SourCInG CountrIeS

u.S. offICeS & DIStrIbutIon CenterS

WorlDWIDe offICeS

lICenSInG aGreementS



luXury DePartment StoreS

DePartment StoreS

mID tIer

SPortS CHannel SPeCIalty

aSI / CorPorate

maSS marKet

retaIl StoreS

InternatIonal

branD CHannel DIStrIbutIon
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modErn

axis 
axist 
John henry 
manhattan
mondo di marco
Perry Ellis 
Perry Ellis america 
Perry Ellis Portfolio 
Pierre cardin
rafaella

dEnIm

anchor Blue 
axist
cubavera
millers outpost
Perry Ellis
Perry Ellis  

america
 savane

contEmPorarY

c&c california 
farah Vintage 
laundry by  

shelli segal 
original Penguin  

by munsingwear

sWIm

Girlstar 
Jag 
Jantzen 
nike 
Perry Ellis

Golf

callaway 
champions tour 
Grand slam 
links Edition
PGa tour 
top-flite

hIsPanIc

centro 
cubavera 
havanera co. 
solero

classIc

farah classic
munsingwear 
savane 
tricots st.  

raphael

actIon 
sPorts

Gotcha 
mcd 
Pro Player 
redsand



Fashion is constantly evolving; niche markets are born every 
day and grow exponentially each year. our company has the 
ability to recognize such underserved market opportunities well 
beFore our competition, build brand loyalty and establish a solid 
platForm For expansion. 

this year the u.s. census revealed that the hispanic community is now one of the largest in this country, not 
to mention the opportunities this market creates worldwide. our latin lifestyle brands meet this growing 
demand and we are already experiencing further opportunities for extensions into other distribution 
channels. this is just one example of our foresight into emerging markets and we will continue to do so with 
other categories.

bRANd PREsENcE









LicENsiNG PREsENcE

shakespeare wroTe: “whaT’s in a name?”  
when iT comes To global sales 
opporTuniTies and licensing success, a 
recognizable brand name is everyThing. 
We are the leaders in building brand awareness and translating that awareness into diversified product offerings 
via our global licensing agreements. from eyewear to neckties, fragrances to footwear, bath to briefcases, our 
brands span to virtually every continent and category. 



InternatIonal
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Perry ellIS — CaraCaS

orIGInal PenGuIn — joHanneSburG

orIGInal PenGuIn — loS anGeleS

Perry ellIS — SantIaGo

orIGInal PenGuIn — Covent GarDen, lonDon manHattan — Ho CHI mInH



PErrY EllIs

13

caracas, 
Venezuela 

mexico city,  
mexico

oranjestad, 
aruba

Panama city,  
Panama (3) 

san salvador,  
El salvador (2) 

santiago,  
chile (4) 

tegucigalpa, 
honduras

orIGInal 
PEnGuIn

24

argentina (9) 
Istanbul,  

turkey
Johannesburg,  

south africa 
london,  

united 
Kingdom (4) 

Philippines (8)
sao Paulo,  

Brazil

cuBaVEra

1

mexico city, 
mexico

farah

3

london,  
united 
Kingdom (3)

rEtaIl storEs 

storE count

InternatIonal*

PErrY EllIs

oVEr 108K sQ.ft.

39

arizona 
california (3)
colorado
florida (8)
Georgia
Illinois
massachusetts
michigan
nevada (2)
new Jersey (5)
new York
Pennsylvania (3)
Puerto rico
south carolina
texas (7)
Virginia
Washington

orIGInal PEnGuIn

oVEr 24K sQ. ft

10

california (3)
florida
Illinois
massachusetts
new York (2)
texas (2)

cuBaVEra

900 sQ. ft.

1

florida 
miami International 
airport

rEtaIl storEs 

rEtaIl sPacE

storE count

unIteD StateS

retaIl
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orIGInal PenGuIn — buenoS aIreS

Perry ellIS — Panama, CIty

Cubavera — mIamI

Perry ellIS — Panama CIty

* all international stores, except those in the united Kingdom, are licensee owned and operated



our world is more connected than ever. in this ever-changing 
business it is extremely important to keep your Finger on the pulse 
oF consumers, interact with them constantly and have the ability  
to quickly react to market trends. as Fashion innovators, we seek 
the most innovative ways to do just that. 

our e-commerce division continues to grow impressively and with it so does our direct marketing consumer 
database. but our innovation does not end there: we are also diving headlong into the powerful world of social 
networking. utilizing resources like Facebook, twitter, Foursquare, youtube, mobile messaging and others, we have 
the ability to immediately communicate and interact with consumers; quickly promote the latest looks, offers and 
deals; highlight editorial credits; and connect on a more personal level. these initiatives will continue to be a major 
focus for future marketing plans.

e-Comm DIreCt marKetInG
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OscAR FELdENkREis  VIcE chaIrman, PrEsIdEnt and chIEf oPEratInG offIcEr

GEORGE FELdENkREis   chaIrman of thE Board and chIEf ExEcutIVE offIcEr 

JOsEPH LAcHER (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)  dIrEctor, rEtIrEd PrEsIdEnt, florIda BEll south tElEcommunIcatIons, Inc.

EdUARdO sARdiÑA (1) (2) (4) (5)  dIrEctor, rEtIrEd PrEsIdEnt and chIEf ExEcutIVE offIcEr, BacardI u.s.a., Inc.

JOE ARRiOLA (2) (3) (4) (5)  dIrEctor, rEtIrEd PrEsIdEnt and chIEf ExEcutIVE offIcEr, Pullmantur cruIsEs

GARY diX (3) (4)  dIrEctor, PartnEr, mallah furman & comPanY, P.a.

JOsEPH NATOLI (1) (4) (5)  dIrEctor, sEnIor VIcE PrEsIdEnt and chIEf fInancIal offIcEr, unIVErsItY of mIamI

GEORGE FELdENkREis  chaIrman of thE Board and chIEf ExEcutIVE offIcEr 

OscAR FELdENkREis  VIcE chaIrman, PrEsIdEnt and chIEf oPEratInG offIcEr

sTEPHEN HARRiMAN  PrEsIdEnt, Bottoms dIVIsIon

ANiTA bRiTT  chIEf fInancIal offIcEr

FANNY HANONO sEcrEtarY and trEasurEr

LUis PAEZ chIEf InformatIon offIcEr

cORY sHAdE  GEnEral counsEl and assIstant sEcrEtarY

Investor Inquiries
Investors and other parties with questions, including requests for the company’s 
annual report or form 10-K for the year ended January 29, 2011 (available  
without charge), should direct requests in writing to Perry Ellis Investor  
relations, or E-mail: investor@pery.com

Perry Ellis International, Inc. 3000 n.W. 107th avenue, miami, fl 33172 
sharEs tradEd
nasdaQ Global select market ® ticker symbol — PErY

transfEr aGEnt
continental stock transfer & trust company, 17 Battery Place, 8th floor,  
new York, nY 10004

IndEPEndEnt rEGIstErEd PuBlIc accountInG fIrm
deloitte & touche llP, 333 s.E. 2nd avenue, suite 3600, miami, fl 33131

aGEnt BanK
Wells fargo capital finance llc, tower 49  12 East 49th street 43rd floor.  
new York, nY 10017

corPoratE hEadQuartErs
PErrY EllIs IntErnatIonal 
3000 n.W. 107th avenue, miami, fl 33172 
tel: 305-592-2830 fax: 305-594-2307 
E-mail: investor@pery.com 
www.pery.com

(1) member of the audit committee

BacK roW (lEft to rIGht)

front roW (lEft to rIGht)

(2) member of the compensation committee (3) member of the Investment Policy committee
(4) member of the corporate Governance committee (5) member of the nominating committee 

DIreCtorS

offICerS

bOARd MEMbERs





aXISmenSWear.Com  
CanDCCalIfornIa.Com* 

Cubavera.Com*
faraH.Co.uK 

GotCHa.Com 
GranD-Slam.Com 

Havanera.Com 
jantzen.Com 

joHnHenry.Com 
launDrybySHellISeGal.Com 

mCD-Surf.Com 
munSInGWear.Com 

orIGInalPenGuIn.Com *
orIGInalPenGuIn.eu

PeI-CorPorateaPParel.Com * 
PerryellIS.Com *

Pery.Com 
ProPlayer.Com

rafaellaSPortSWear.Com 
reDSanD.Com 

Savane.Com 
touraPParel.Com 

trICotSWeb.Com

*e-commerce and marketing website

WEbsiTEs


